
As Bush wins, Ameri(
\J~~ toIt!b1A I. BY WAJID SHAMSUL HASAN AGeorge W. Bush has won the

forty-fourth presidential race
in the United States in a vote

count that surpassed every other in not Bush who woIdd have won the
the past. electio~. Instead of freeing the Amer~-

The electoral campaign, long and can mInd-set of the fear pSYChOSIS
excruciating, more negative thanposi- that underscor:d the need for a
tive, punctuated with images of ani- "s~~ng, un~~nd~g a~d uncompro-
mals representing the political lead- rrusmg war-time Pres~dent masterly
ership, occasional fist fights and a created by Bush and hI.Steam of ne~-
plethora of insinuat\ons, did some- cons,Kerry got caught m the trap laId
what tarnish the race to the White by them. 0
House. However, it all ended well By all estimates, Bush was not the manity, illegal wars and total failure
thanks to a timely call from Senator better leader; people voted for him 01"\the domestic froht. \

Kerry to President Bush graciously only because he was their local goon, His critics place him on the highest
conceding him victory and the latter who would protect them from out- pedestal among those American lead-
rightly describing Kerry as "an hon" siders: They clearly s~pporte.d his ers w~o have been responsible for
ourable and worthy opponent". hard-lIne, tough and sIngle-mInded giving a bad name to the otherwise

The most significant part of their response to the challenge of global most dynamic multi-cultural nation
conversation included Senator Kerry terror~sm and chose

,

to give him the in the world. According to them Bush
telling him, "today the nation is di- benefit of the doubt about thepawed would walk away with the honours
vided", and President Bush agreed reasons and fabricated lies conjured at any tim~ for pursuing policies that
with him instantly. While it has to be by the neo-cons to justify his war on have been disastrous for the United
seen what the President would do to Iraq. The election results proved that States and the world. They believe
heal the wounds of a bitterly divided they had rightly assessed that it woula 'that the American electorate voted
nation, he has been assured support be 9/ 11that w°':lld decide who would for Bush out of sheer isolationist des-
from Kerry to reunite it. be the 44th PresIdent. Simply put, the peration and not because the masses

On the eve of the elections, many in American voters showed their pref- lack moral values or suffer from arro-
the media had given a clear edge to erence to vote for the devil ~heyknew gance of imperial power. , .J

Kerry. Scores of analysts had also pre- rather than the .one they dIdn't. Though closely fought until the die
dicted that the election and its result Some analysts believe that the sec~ was cast finally on November 2, a

. would be marred by insinuations and o~d Bush administration would be Bush victory was no doubtimminent.
litigation much worse than in 2000, dIfferent; much sober and a good deal It was no surprise for the American
when Bush had managed to steal the less aggressive. It will try to devote people but it definitely stunned the
show by OUhnanoeuvring AI-Gore~ most of its ener&y.to buildin& a.sound rest of the world. His policies and
This time, however, it turned out be legacy and repaIrIng and revlvllig the politics have definitely divided the
much better, although at one stage it country's shattered economy. He will nation and the United States; 51 per
looked as if history was likely to be trytousherinchange.soff~-reaching cent were on Bush's side while the
r.epeated in Ohio. consequences~ especla~ly mt~e con- remaining 49 per cent oppo~d him.

Calculations by Democrats did not duct of Amencan foreIgn' polIcy. In- Never before in histcry has public
add up to their expected magicalnum- stead of killing ~e patient, h~ would opinion in the world been so
bers and the 3.5million more votes to try to cure the dIsease by getting onto compartmentalized as it is now. In-
Bush made his victory phenomenal. hisroa~ tn.apfor.pea~e ~ th~ Jlv:!iddle variably, people from virtually every
Not only that, the November 2 polls Eastasmdlcatedbyhllllmhlsvlctory contin.ent have spoken out vehe- 1
added gave an added majority to the address. He"S~aIIhave 'to cease to b: mently against him. Profession,alS11r- ,
Republicans in the Senate and the the body that ISwagged by the IsraelI veys conducted in Europe said that I
House of Representatives, besides tail. , 75 per cent of the masses opposed 1
giving them more governors. Holding a con~rary view to this are Bush. Sixty eight per cent ofthe popu- t

ItwouldbewrongforBushtolisten those who see m the second tenn lation in Tony Blair's United King-
to his neo-cons and consider his elec~ Bush an elephant drunk with unbri- dom hates Bush and did not Want
toral victory as a vindication of his, dIed I;'°w.er.Everything that would him to be the President again. In the
policies. He needs to understand that come m hISway would get trampled. rest of the world too, reSenhnent $
Kerry, except for his emphasis on his Thes~ 'experts feel that the neo-cons against Bush has been enormous, In 1
economic agenda, was neither here holdmgBush as ahostage would want his friend Musharraf'sPakistan, he is c
nor there on matters offoreign policy. t«:>convince or ~venf~rce him through, hated on two cou1{ts.Firstly, for his 1
His projection of himself as a Vietnam Clrcumstance~IncludIng planted tapes anti-Islamic bias and secondly for t
War hero must have disenchanted of Osama Bm Laden, Ayman AI- supporting a military dictator. t
those middle aged American voters Zawahiri and Abu Musab AI-Zarqayi For some nations American p,oli- t
who had spearheaded a sustained to go berserk. Having tasted blood m cies are awe-inspiring while for oth-
anti-Vietnam waT campaign in the Iraq and Afghanistan as the dividend ers they are fearsome and purely im-
seventies. Kerry did not realize that of th: policy of their ill~gitimate ag- perialistic. Leaders like Bush have
by bringing out his Vietnam career, gresslOnand co~rontation, ~ush an? buried deep higher ideals such as
he had revived the bitter memories Co. would cOntInue purSUIng theIr making the world safe for democ~acy
and pricked the wounds of those whounilateralist, self-righteous and hard- and sacrificed them at the altar of c
to this day suffer from Vietnam, War line policies. their own geo-political strategic in- v
syndrome. ,. . TheBush victory has been described terests by showing preference for dic- F

The vote for President Bush was not as one of the most rare and astound- tatorship. His victory would give com- c
a vindication of his war mongering ing political feats in modem history. fort to dictators all over the world;
policies. Kerry did manage to sound His father, the senior Bush, went to even Saddam in his cell should look b
concerned about national 'security war with Iraq and got Kuwait freed forward to his return to help him a
when he raised his voice regarding fromSaddamHussain'sstranglehold, regain control of Iraq onCeagain: v
the m\sgivings of the American peo- but lost t~e se~ond term presidenti~l There could not be a more blatant v
pIe about the conduct of the war in race to BIll Clinton. Never before In betrayal of the cause of democracy c
Iraq. Had he come out more force- the past could any incumbent in the than what we are witnessing in Paki- tI
fully and clearly against the blatant White House have survived such a stan. Just a little before 9/11, Paki- tI
invasion of Iraq, it would be he and ,rich. cataIogu@oofcrimes:againstJ~jJ.;' stan's mHi,tary dictator;;,Gene~al v

'0,".' ";"""~",,"6'j~)H' 'if 91'\('!<:'!!'1 )'::' ",,'«1><or' OJ':'1;<,dJf1~t,,\j'9'1,,.1o:h~''''(!'1~k)f't}(r<!~!''',,,\'n'''v',.,;~ "

In Pakistan,Bushis hatedfor his

anti-Islambiasandfor

supportinga militarydictator.
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.ca loses
ItNkr cated the illegal war on Iraq and con-

doned the violation of the rights of
prisoners of war (Abu Ghraib and

" PervezMusharraf,wasconsideredas GuantanarnoBay).Theyfearthat his
IS a pariah in the democratic comity of new targets would be Iran, Syria,

nations, including the United States, North Korea, China and Cuba. Paki-
which had even imposed sanctions stan would be taught a lesson if it
against Pakistan. After 9/11, Presi- does not roll back its nuclear pro-
dent Bush's priorities changed when gramme and hand over its nuclear
Musharraf responded positively - icon, Dr Abdul Qadeer Khan, to the
hands folded, back stooping to the Americans to be made a horrible ex-
ground - to Washington's ultimatum ample. Rumours are afloat that neo-

:e to him that "You're either with us or cons have been working overtime to
with them". fabricate dossiers based justifyfuture

st There could not be a more horren- actions against the targeted nations.
i- dous case of hypocrisy and 'double Not that one has sympathy for
)r standards when President Bush called Kerry, but what made him different
;e him his most trusted friend. This about from Bush 'was his multilateral ap-
on a military dictator who has been cheat- proach to seeking solutions to global
h ing the world by putting on a trans- problems. He was opposed to using
rs parent civilian fig leaf to cover up his Bl1sh's shortsighted and destructive
lt immodesty of being a military ruler pplicies. He pledged to resolveissues
d with the worst possible human rights on the basis of right is might and not
'e record. Bush will have to come up viceversa. Hebelievedthatsucnmetlt-
d willi better logic than justifying clos- ods eventually createmore chaosand
5- ing down of democratic societies in anarchy. One also agrees with the
~s the name of protecting them. view that Bush's policies and solu-
)- Following his war on Iraqon the ill- tions provide strength to movements I

.founded pretext that Saddam had and forces that propel terrorism and
Ie weapons ofmass destruction and find- make leaders out ofOsarnaBinLaden,
a ingnone,Bushhasbeencryinghoarse AymanAI-Zawahiri,MullaOmarand
t. that he had gone to Iraq to give its Abu Musab Al- Zarqawi.
n people democracy and freedom. His Secure in his second term in office,
le lips have been found moving faster Bush will have to do somethingdras-
d than his words in seeking the estab- tic to secure a legacy for himselfthat
Ie lishment of democracy in the Middle would do justice to the great Ameri-
!r EastwhileignoringPakistanandsome can nation that has a glorious past
,e of his other friends. Does it make any ,record rich in commitment to higher
I. sense to attack countries like Iran and human values of freedom and de-
ic North Korea for their lack of democ- mocracy. He must not consider re-
o racy but to let Musharraf walk scot- election as payment of 'services' ren-
1- free? If democracy is to be encour- dered in his first tenure. Rather, it is
Y aged, then it must be encouraged eve- more of an overdraft to himto reform
~- rywhere and at all times, and not just hj.simage through humanitarian poli-
r- when and where it suits US interests. cies rather than as the destroyer of all
It Previous American administrations' that the American nation once stood
d have also provided succour to rnili- for. He will have to surrender to the
1- tary dictators in Pakistan. From Ei- willof the United Nationsand be sub-
,- senhower to Nixon to Reagan, they all servient to the international opinion
~t chose to sacrifice democracy at the as witnessed in the worldwide street
,e expense of their perceived geo-strate- opposition to his arbitraryinvasion of
It gic interests. In the process, they did Iraq and his perpetration of injustices
n irreparable damage to the political on the people of Palestine.
.s and social fabric of Pakistan and In countries like Pakistan and the
.s helped to prevent the growth of a rest of the Muslim world, the ma~ses
Ir truly democratic culture in the coun- have been angry at his previous poli-

try. Bush is committing the same mis- cies. He will have to mange them to
i- take. win over the Muslims. No doubt his
[- Analysts have warned that in his support to President Musharraf
[- second term, with neo-cons taking an would earn theGeneralpersonal divi-
e even firmer hold over him, Bush dends but it will add to Bush's un-
.s would be like a bull in a China shop. popularity and hatred for the Ameri-
y He is not likely to start wearing cleri- can nation as a whole. He must tell his
If cal robes but his religious attitude friend that enough is enough and
L- would become more lethal than his should ask him to make room for
:- politics and a clash of civilisations genuine democracy.Bushshould earn
L- cannot be ruled out. . the love of the Pakistani/ eople by
I; Those who are more pessimistic becoming their friend an not their
k believe that his second term would be master. It is hoped that in his second
n a disaster for the world and his future term he would realize that a demo-

wars would be atotal war against the cratic Pakistan can more effectively
Lt world itself. They feel that the f\meri- fight and eliminate terrorism than a
y cans,by voting forhim, have endorsed military dictator who sustains him-
1- the destruction of international law, self by running with the American
i- the United Nations Charter and uni- hare and hunting with the Jihadi
Ll veJDSally,accepted conventions, vindi- hounds. ~
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